
HUSBAND NAILED
RUBBER ONGATES
Wife so Weak and Nervous

Could Not Stand Least
Noise - How Cured.

:r';",!. A;..--"1 was so wonk P-4
tervous 'hiie - i through tl.1

S'h':nr' of Lh', t!...:
' ,uid hardly hv;e.

My husband had to
nail rulbberon all the
gates for I could not
stand it to have a

Sgate slam.
"I also had back-

ache and a fullness
in my stomach. I
noticed that Lydia
I E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound was

advertised for such cases and I sent and
got a bottle. It did me so much good
that I kept on taking it and found it to
be all you claim. I recommend your
Compound to all women afflicted as I
was."-Mrs. F. P. MULLENDORE, Mun-
ford, Alabama.

An Honest Dependable Medicine

is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. A Root and Herb medicine orig-
inated nearly forty years ago by Lydia
E. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., for con-
trolling female ills.

Its wonderful success in this line has
made it the safest and most dependable
medicine of the age for women and no
woman suffering from female ills does
herself justice who does not give it a
trial

If you have the slightest doubt
that I.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will hel p you,write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo.
(eonfidential) Lynn,Mass.,forad-
viee. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
mad held in strict confidence.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILS
gentlybutfirmly comn
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty. -f ITL
5.-a y s. U.. IVER

ndea, PILLL

l Distres After Eatig.
ALL ILL, SMALL DO., SMALL 3PI.

Genuine must bear Signature

Waste--Everybody to send 20e for a ram-
pie Dixie Wonder metal polishing cloth; its'

fri Addreu Am I•lam.1k Co., axzs L
I AnlOme. Team. A NT WNTD.

Young Grammarian.
A teacher gave an examination oa

the comparison of adjectives and ad
verbs following a series of lessons
upon that subject. One little boy was
sailed upon to compare the word
"far." With much shufling of embar-
rassed feet, he replied: "Positive
far; comparative, farther; superlative,
grandfather."

Come Now, Own Up.
"Say, father," said little Fred. "did

you ever have another wife besides
mother?"

"Wh& certainly not." said the fa-
ther, "•ow do you happen to ask such
a question, my boy!'

"Well, father," continued the boy, "I
saw in the old family Bible that you
married Anne Domlni, 1882. and I
know that wasn't mother, for her name
was Mary Parsons when she was a
gtrl."

Ignorance Dlsgusted Wltnes.
Assistant District Attorney Clark

wasr conducting a case in the criminal
court A large rough-shouldered ne-
gro was in the witness chair. ,An'
then." said the witness, "we all went
down in the alley, an' shot a few
erap." "Ah." said Mr. Clark, swinging
his eyeglass Impresasively. "Now, sir,
I want you to address the Jury and
tell them Just how you deal craps."
"Wassu thatr' asked the witness, roll-
trag his eyes. "Address the Jury, sir,"
thlundered Mr. Clark, "and teIl them
just how you deal craps." "Lemme
oUten heah." said the witness, uneas-
fly. "FPlrs' thing I know this gemman
gwlne ask me how to drink a sand-
wich.'

MORE THAN EVER
Sperease Capelty for Mental Labor

1,, . Leavingl Off Coffee.

1Y E former cofee drinkers who
"va mental work to perform, day att-

.day, have found a better cpacity
and greater endurance by using Post-
ti mstead of coffee. An Ills. Woman

writes:
1 had drank coffee for about twenty

yrs, and finally had what the doctor
ealad 'coffee heart.' I was nervous
and extremely despondent; had little
i tal or physiceal strength left, had
lidney trouble and eonatlpation.

"The nrt noticeable benefit derived
trm the change from coffee to Postum
wes the natural action of the kidneys
sad bowels. In two weeks my heart
etlo. was greatly lmproved and my
arves steady.
"Then I beame less despoandent, and

lbs desire to be active again showed
pros of renewed physical and mental
strstb.

"I am steadUl painings in physical
s rength and brain power. I formerly
diM mental work and had to give it up

Segount coffee, but staice using
- 1ettI am doing hard mental labor

w:' ith less fatipe than ever before."
SaHpe gIve by Potam Co. Battle

Stem now eomes In nerw conce-
arm called Instant Postue. It

l~rl PoPetum, so prooesaed at the
ht elty the aslble pasrtorns

3 m at lm5mt Pestum with
asn rsar and erem to

Stluastonly a delo I-s-

CAN NOT AGAIN ENTER l TEXA
WATERS P!E CE OIL COMPANY

HELD OL:._':F: FOR GOOD.

Lengthy Ooin on cy Attorney Gen.
eral's Departrn:" Advises Against

Again Erter;ng Texas.

A.\ -1n ',x -!n a llen 'h" ot)inu il

10*:! ~ C. M t1 " r. : t t'1 * n tilt

] , x n: r 2.1 t . 1'• t r' ii ' t liolils

I, 1 - :' ,t*tad -. i till' I.-! I' itrI. I at '

l :ll ultrr tl.' Ir ,lll '. i ,l: O'.lf that it

lr ' i the l'ier o'l'Ie I )l.(o il at. ln. or-

ani. It tI l under tho laws oif \I-lir a,
a•a p.f enlstt'l el iit h the rI:lue, .t tO be

ter', at ,lljallpa lgt afn alitlt ii-ition for

pera tlit tio (Iio busl ieStOs in Texas. be

.subh ittld for :approal. tould it be
grat ell I-i a pirillit to do business in the

'I he opinion recites the history of
the Wiaters lierce oil tlhut Ii Texas

fromn the very bein1ing, lollowingl it

up with the judgment o1 ous0ter reln-

dlred in 1897I. its rteIalllis ionl Ill •1.00)l
and its final dissolution inl the Iecentl

pasJt, and conctludes by advitsill the

secret a•try 01 state that s1hou the
Pierce Oil ('orporation become inc(r-

porated in ihe State of \irgn a. anid
should it tender certified copy of its

charter, together with appllc)tion for

permit to ltransact business. and prop-

er anti-trust affidavits and comply in

all other respects with the itecht all

requirelmlentls of our law, that It can

not be granted a pernlit to transact I
business in this State, in the event it
has become the owner of the property
and business of the Waters Pierce Oil
Company or of the property and busi-
ness of the Pierce-Fordyce Association
or of the property and business of
both the corporation and the partner-
ship, and thait the secretary of state
should decline to grant the permit to
the Pierce Oil Corporation under such
circumstances.

SCOT1 ANMEN ED OF [XHAUSTION
Lieutenant Gran, Who Found the Ex-

plorers' Bodies, Going to London
With Records.

Winnipeg.-Exhaustion and not star
vation was the undoing of Captain
Scott and the men who died with him
on their way back from the South
Pole, according to Lieutenant Gran, a
member of the party which found the
bodies.

"The end of the party apparently
was peaceful," declared Gran Tuesday.
"Captain Scott lay on his back as if
asleep, but outside of his sleeping bag.
Dr. Wilson and Lieutenant Bowers
were In their sleeping bags. Apparent-
ly they had been carefully wrapped by
Captain Scott, who evidently was last
to die. On Dr. Wilson's features were
traces of a faint smile. He looked ex-
actly as if he were about to awaken
from a sound sleep. The scene was
depressing.

"While they did not die of starva-
tion, still all their food had given out
and, worst of all, their fuel. Be-
sides, they were experiencing terrible I
storms. We laid their bodies side by
side and said a burial service. Then
we removed the poles from the tent
and covered the bodies with the can-
vas. On top of this we built a cairn
of snow and ice fifteen feet high. We
bound skies in the form of a cross,
erected it on top of the cairn and left
the men where they fell'."

Gran has in his possession Scott's
diary and records. le is en route to
London to attend thie meeting of the
Royal Geographical Society.

Huerta Issues An Army Draft.
City of Mexico.-An army draft, be-

ginning June 1, is authorized by a
decree issued by President Huerta
Tuesday. This order will apply when-
ever voluntary enlistments are inade-
quate to fill vacancies in the ranks.
It applies to all Mexican males be-
tween the ages of 18 and 45, regard-
less of social standing, except in the
case of heads of families or those who
can show that families are dependent
upon them. Those drafted shall serve
three years with the colors and three
years in the reserves.

English Suffragettes to Jail.

London--Miss Nina Boyle and Miss
Anna Munro. militant - suffragettes,
who were arrested while attempting
to hold a meeting in Hyde Park, when
brought up at court Tuesday chose
fourteen days' imprisonment In prefer-
ence to the payment of a fine of $5
each.

Train Robber identified.

Kansas City, Mo.-A wounded man,
arrested in a grading camp near Birm-
ingham. Mo., Tuesday was identified
as the tramin robber who last Thursday
night held up a Kansas City Southern
train and wounded Jesse M. Short of
Joplin, Mo.. mine owner, from whom
he took $1,000.

Cucaracha Slide Is Active.

Panama. - Increased activity has
been shown in the Cucaracha slide of
the Panama canal, south of Gold Hill.
The cut at that point is nearly closed,
only one path being left at the west
level across the canal.

Explorers Return After Three Years.
Copenhagen.-A message from Thor-

sharn, Faroe Islands. announces the
success of Knud Rasmussen's Green-
land expedition, which returned there
Tuesday after a three years' absence.

Declines to Accept $10,000 Offer.
Washington.-Dr. Erwin F. Smith,

plant pathologist in the department of
agriculture, Tuesday declined a $10,-
000 position with the Rockefeller In-
stitution for Medical Research to re
tai one at $5,000 a year with the ge*.

ramenmt.

Washington.-The semate Thausday
0o•sfrmed the m tlmatl3s of Charles,
tP. Ne, as e, m9ldoser labor eta-

ti• s t J. 7. A. asse of .lmwu

.=I:Iat bea.=LLmh

(itRMAN WAR BALLOON CAPTURED BY FRENCH TROOPS

* .4

.. 
.. 
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Top ieft-Zeppelin IV.. at Luneville. France. French soldiers who captured the balloon when it strayed into

French territory are holding the ropes and guarding the dirigible. Top tight-French soldiers looking at the
Zeppelip. Bottom left-French soldiers on guard. Botto:m right--Balloon descending at Luneville.

TO HIDE GUILLOTINE
Bill Is Before French Parliament

to Abolish Publicity.

Spectacle of "Red Widow" and Her
Victims in Streets of Paris Being

Opposed By Many as Conduc-
ive to Crime.

Paris.-The death of criminals
upon a guillotine set up in the street
in full view of the public may soon be
abolished in France. A bill for the
repeal of the law providing for public
executions of the death sentence is
now pending in the chamber of depu-
ties.

It is therefore probable that when
the three-and possibly four-heads
of the notorious bandits of the Bonnot
band of outlaws are chopped off by
the "Red Widow," as the French call
the guillotine, the gory spectacle may
be given in private. Should that be
the case the motor bandits would be
the first to "benefit" by the new law.

Public beheadings are intended to
inspire awe. The would-be assassin
is supposed to see the terrible end
of fellows such as he and refrain from
committing the deed.

The reverse of the picture is said
by many to be true. The hardened
criminal usually meets his doom in a
way that inspires other of his stamp
with the notion that he is a real hero.
for public beheadings furnish occasion
for the exhibition of a certain kind of
bravado which has a strong appeal to
the desperado type. Senator de Chaun-
nmle, one of the leaders of the public
beheading abolition movement., so
says, adding that not only are such
scenes disgusting beyond expression.
but demoralizing in the extreme.

Beheadings now take place at sun-
rise. The condemned man is kept in
ignorance of the date of his death
until he is awakened to have his final
toilet made for the knife. Until that
moment he has hopes of executive
clemency, it being the invariable rule
to ask the president as a last resort to
use his prerogative and show mercy.

The scene usually is in some street
near the prison in which the man ib
confined. The narrower and more
crooked that street, the better, since
the authorities desire as few of the
rabble as possible to see the blade
fall. Scores of police and a large
number of troops, on foot and a-horse.
keep the crowds back and only the
officials. newspaper men and prison
chaplain are grouped about the base
of the guillotine.

When several persons are beheaded
they are brought out of the prison one
at a time, the last to die not seeing
the others meet their fate. The crim
inal is tied to a sort of block which
pivots in the middle; be is given a
push, he falls horizontal and the tri-
angular blade descends. The head
rolls into a basket on one side, the
body is dumped Into a similar but
longer receptacle on the other. Then
the carcass is carted away at a gallop
while the headman's assistants wash
the guillotine with huge sponges.,
which they wring out in pails of
water.

They call this "making the widow's
toilet for her next husband."

Much of this sickening sight as pos-
sible is hidden from the public, which
remains passive, or becomes demon-
strative according as to whether the
man is an ordinary criminal, or "pop-
ular" or much disliked. If hated cries
of "A mort!" and "Death to the maur
derer!" are heard as the knife falls.

Senator Chaumie is against hiding
the guillotine up a narrow street or
blind alley. In a speech before the
senate he spid he favored abolition of
the guillotine as a public exhibition,
but until the government should make
the necessary laws, beheading should
take place in the broad open day and
in the most crowded squares to be
found. If the death is to be made
public, said. then let it be really pub-
11l. Have it where all may see it

He guarantees that if this rule be fol-
lowed everybody would be so sickened
at the sight there would be little op-
position to private beheadings.

GENEVIEVE CLARK TO EUROPE

Daughter of Speaker Says She Will
Not Lose Time in Learning How

Governments Are Run.

New York.-Miss Genevieve Clark,
daughter of Speaker Champ Clark of
the house of representatives, arrived
here from Washington with her moth-
er recently to meet Mrs. George B. M.
Harvey, wife of the publisher, with
whom she is going to Europe.

"I have seen in the papers that I
am going to study the governments
of Europe." said Miss Clark. "I am
going for a pleasure trip, for I have
just finished school and I want recrea-
tion, and I want to see Italy. But I
don't intend to lose time in gaining
new knowledge. I have no definite
itinerary. Mrs. Harvey's .daughter.
who is nearly my own age, is in
school in Rome and will join us on
my 'Alice in Wonderland' trip. That's
what I want it to be."

"What are your plans for the future
-is it a specific work or Is it marrl-
age?"

The pretty dimples about the mouth
came and the pretty face broke into a
smile. "Maybe both; who knows?
But one thing is sure; I have yet to
meet a man like papa-my ideal. My
present plan is to return after this
trip and go to my mother's alma
mater-the University of Missouri. I
intend to specialize later on educa-
tional work to aid the mountain folk
of Tennessee and Kentucky.

"These people have adhered Fo
closely to the customs of their ances-
tors that some of their children. I am
told, carry names that are entire bibli-
cal verses"

"Blut marriage-that is something
that is indefinite as yet in your life?

"Oh, yes, I suppose, as a girl of
nineteen. I should be thinking of mar

Miss Genevieve Clark.

riage, but I do not. You see co-edu-
cation makes girls and boys remain
longer in the family relation, so to
speak. We are all like a lot of chil-
dren. in a way. We chum with boys
just as we do with our brothers, and
romance is not lost but deterred. I
should say."

$1.185 against Colonel A. Houts and
three other members of the state leg-
islature. who, it is charged, have re-
fused to order the payment of the
sum because the portrait was changed
after its completion.

According to Miss Huntley. who is
now in Italy, the former governor be-
fore vacating his office ordered her to
modify the hard expression in the
mnouth of the likeniess.

FILM RECORD OF WEDDING

Relatives of Couple Unable to Attend,
So Ceremony Is Conducted Be-

fore Movies Machine.

Denver, Colo-Harry L Rand of
this city and Helen Stanford of Salt
Lake City wanted to repeat the mar-
riage ceremony in the presence of
their families. Circum.tances pre-
vented the appearance of any rela-
tives, so it was decided that the entire
ceremony would be taken on motion
picture films.

Therefore, every action of the young
couple, from the time Rand kissed the
bride-to-be at the station until the con-
clusion of the ceremony, was recorded
on motion-picture films.

Rev. A. A. Tanner of the First Con-
gregational church of this city per-
formed the ceremony.

LIFE INSURANCE BY WIRELESS

Banker Applies For and Receives
$5,000 Policy on Steamship

While at Sea.

London.-The first instance of life
insurance being contracted at sea by
wireless was reported from an ocean
liner. Among the passengers was
Arthur P. Williams, a New York
banker, who met a London insurance
broker on board. They talked Insur-
ance, with the result that the broker
wirelessed his company, proposing
Williams as a $5,000 life risk. He also
wirelessed the report of the ship's
doctor approving Williams. The com-
pany flashed its acceptance.

ing to budge before the city's business
life attacking on all sides.
Now the buildings are being torn

down and the finding of the coins
leads to the belief the old "miser"
had hidden part of his big fortune Ia
the property. Some of the coins al"
ready found date back to colonial days
and others are more recent.

Woman Suffragist Hopeful.
Miss Rosika Schwimmer predicts

that Hungary will before long grans
the franchise to women.

HOLLAND IS LAND OF TOWERS

Three Most Beautiful Structures Are

St Martin's, St. Mary's and One

In the Village of Rhenen.

Rhne. l Holland: -From northern

F'ri, i.li n to .outhern Maastri(cht Hol-

I:,,! 1 a land of towers. Its wide,

flat .I~:,, ilivite the desire of some

,r'r- : altitude. The importance
tof a -:-r .tratogicallY, and as a

lan,:,:rk in a level landscape must

ha •, ; :,, to stimulate the imaginal-
t,;.l (; Il" ttach builders, for nowhere

;:I , Small a space are there
., ;,":iful and stat"ely towers.

The ::r., ,( tre of liolland has or-
r r-. ,r tYi Influenced iby the only

mn•:.1 r!:t : ;:flable. which i~ in almost

ail :., hri. k -a brick that beconmeA

A war • . ,p red with age, so that

Ihe tr.rers are often as beautiful in

,r in proportions. They are of

i.ray ki; mds. andl serve many pur-
,,". T,,. churches, of course, all

ha.,. their rtowers. Very often the

Mint Tower at Amsterdam.

town hall has a more or less Im-

portant tower; the weigh house may
have a tower, and also the mint.
Sometimes the tower is a landmark;
for miles, like that of the noble
church at Dordrecht, which can be
seen on its water-girt promontory
from far up the river, now conceled
by trees, now emerging again as' the
bank curves.

Among all Holland's many towers,
three stand out conspicuous in the
memory, as being more beautiful.
more satisfying, more stately in pro-.
portion than all the rest They are
the towers of St. Martin at Groningen,
St. Mary at Amersfoort, and the tow-
er of the village church at Rhenoa.

The tower of Amersfoort most hap
pily escaped destruction when the
church, of which it was a part, was
blown up accidentally more than a
hundred years ago, for not only is it
intrinsically one of the most beautiful
towers in Holland, but It contains a
peal of bells by the renowned Fr.
Hemony. The third tower, that of
the Church of Rhenen, lies on the
slopes of the Rhine.

These three queenly towers have
got a little sister, a very Cinderella
among towers, forgotten and hidden
away in a sort of chicken-run instead
of a chimney corner. It is the tower
of the mint at Deventer. Tourists
never seem to go to Deventer, and i_
they did it is very unlikely that they
:would ever hear of the tower of the
mint. The initiated will lead the ad-
venturous down an attractive nai,
row passage to a small and dirty:
court surrounded by dilapidated red-
roofed buildings. Here in one corner
Is the little old red br;ck gabled
tower of the mint. neglected and for-
gotten, but possessed in its pictur-
esque decay of a most engaging
charm.

Delft possesses two good towers.
That of the thirteenth century Oude
Kerk is consilerably out of the per-
pendlcular. It has a menacing slant
towards the canal by which it stands,
facing the Prlsenhof. where William
the Silent lived, and died by the
bands of a half-crazed assassin. The
tower of the Nieuwe Kerk, in the
Groote Market. is also a fine digni-
flied structure, and here one can see,
from the market place below, the
rows of Innumerable bells, whose
clear, sweet treble it wafted far and
near when they chime the hours and
quarters.

Among the most fadlous Duteh tow-
ers is that of the handsome forld
Stadhuls at Middelburg, familiarly
known as "Fond Betsy." because It re
peats. at a respectfull distance i
time, the quarter chimed by "ong
John" of the Abbey church.

It is Impossible to catalogue half
the towers of Holland. In beauty and
variety they cannot be surpassed:
and In this brief notice, those of the
mint at Amsterdam, of the incomplete
great landmark of Leeuwarden, the
beautiful example at Zalt-Bommel.
and that of the cathedral at St. Hert.
sogenbosch can receive no more than
thisa mere mention.

Rancher Kills Two-Headed Snake.
Novato, Cal.-A gopher snake, with

two perfectly formed heads, each hold.
i ng a set of eyes, teeth and a fang, j
Sbeing exhibiter by Paul Renati, a

ranches, on whose place the reptile
was killed. The body of the fhs
measured three and one-half feet in
length, and was practically the same
size throughout its length. The tae
heads were almost identicr.l in si,
and shape, the only notable differenaw
being in the colors

Boy of Seven Guilty of I urder.
Elkton, Md.-Sammy More, sevee

years old, the youngest convicted
murderer in the world, has been se.
tenced to a reform institution until he
becomes 21 years old. The child kill
ed Herbert Dorsey, a farmer, afte
the latter told him to keep of bhias
wagon. Sammy secured a gun free
his home and shot Dorsey throw
the heart.

BEST
For Every Baking
CALUMET

BAKING POWDER

Best-because it's the
purest. Best-because
it never fails. Best-
because it makes every
baking light, fluffy and
evenly raised. Best
-because it is moder-
ate in cost-highest in
quality.

At your grocers.

'RECEIVm)
qpIwns HIGHEST

AWARDS

Wedet Pure Feed .ee
i6em, Chic. AL

si m or n. W pwd.s t
is mk d. Bow Colum.r . I'• s ene

Ame eh. C uAm .rseImm sr
wer r4m ms , -.

Thoroughly Ventilated.
"What you need inost," said the

physician after he had examined the
patient, "is plenty of ventilation."

"Gee, doctor," the sick man replied,
"'you must be mistaken. I've been
operated on three times in the last
year and a half."

Important to Meheres
Examine carefully every bottle Od

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy lor
infants and children, and msee that it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Ters.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castor

Shows Webster Wasn't Infallible.
"I looked up the word 'brat' in the

dictionary." says Mr. Pozozzle, "and
find it is marked Obs., meaning 'obwo

lete." Noah Webster was right about
a great many things, but he never
lived alongside the urchins next door

to me."('

IeIIY " . .TlAs
Will cure your MUemmatiem and all kinds

of ache. and pain--Neuralgia, Crampe,
Coli.' Sprains, Bruiser Cuts, Old Bores,
Burtn, etc. Am.teeple AmuedyBse. Prie

5c. Adv.

Its Species.
"My parrot can speak in several

languages."
"I see. A Polly-glot bird."

-roeaOtd gares,OtbeW aeiattes Woe't_ Cu_
cu no Imhitter Of bilon Issand

aem cured by the wosndefnl. 'od reliable or. P m Sl
Antlsept!c li•al OILjKi. .evlera P nd beaM
at the game timer. 5is. $I.

Every time a man gets his monthly
gas bill he's glad he doesn't have
to buy the stuff by the ton.

PAINFUL, TRYING
TIMES

Housework is
hard enoufor

\ a healthy woe'
S an. The wife

who has a bad
b• ack, who is

I weak or tired
\\ all the time,

/ finds her duties
a heavy burden

Thousands of
nervous, d ie
couraged, sick-
ly women have
traced thei r

- Teb troubles to sick
aStory"b aldneyvs - have

found quick ,ad thorough relief

The painful, trying time r o
woman'F life are much easier to
bear if the kidneys are well

Ag CeNS• U CfIAs-, -. .

tBond's Live r Pills

bets theold rnid n" CI d
olU'duba! I ' dF -I .•

r
'

'
-•l e

'DOA S ONVPReal Merit Hals Made

i~tr ud; .~ I-r Wr M IGv

BURIED TREASURE IS SOUGHT
Mianeapolls Workmen Find Coins In

Wrecking Aged House and May
Discover a Fortune.

Mianeapolls.-Buried treasure on
the tsous "'lder" Stewart property
may be disclosed In the tearing down
of the old frame buildings which have
stood for decades the heart of
downtown Miameapels. Workmen
hase fooad eols k the looinas go*
i tmety that it is believed the-

HADLEY IS SUED BY AN ARTIST
Former Governor of Missouri Says

Likeness for Capitol Wall Is Too
Hard About Mouth.

St. Louis, Mo.-While Governor
Hadley was the chief executive of
Missouri he had his portrait painted.
It was to take its place in the gallery
at the state capitol building Though
"Governor" Hadley is now "Mr." Had-
ley and though the portrait has long

Ex-Governor Hadley.

since been finished from a technical
standpoint, the "sittings" are not yet
over.

A deposition filed in the Superior
court recently made clear this fact
It also showed that the former state
executive didn't like the expression
of his own face.

The deposition is that of Miss Anita
Moore of St. Louis and was filed on
behalf of Miss Samantha L. Huntley.
an artist, who has brought suit for

have shaken from some place in the
walls of the building.

"Elder" Stewart died in Minneapolis
two years ago. He was an eccentric
millionaire; for fifty years he had
lived in a little white house on the
corner of Fourth street and Hennepin
avenue, proof against repeated attrac-
tive offers for his property. It was a
most desirable business location. His
shiny black coat and long white hair
and his miserly living were familiar
to the whole city. He lived alone in
the little farmhouse strieture, reins


